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Love & Thanks to everyone who was supportive during those difficult years of 2013 - 2016.  
Without you, I would have been so lost. 

May all lost ones find their way… 



AT NIGHT 

Daylight savings as begun! 
Makes it easy having out the sun  

Then suddenly the daylight's on the run! 
And that's when i start to think 
and that's when I start to drink 

At Night 

Gunselman's right down the street! 
That's the place that you and I could meet 

See you would be so fuckin’ sweet 
And talk about what's been new 
And all the things we used to do 

At Night 

At Night this drink is all I have 
At Night the dreams just make me sad 

Cause I dream about what we had together 

At Night...and day...okay?

REMINDERS 

Didn’t want to find that photograph 
Tucked in that book 

That marked a page of lovely words 
I’d say to you so self-assured.  

Now they haunt me... 

Didn’t want hear that random song  
Down at the bar 

Selected so unknowingly 
But “You and I” just sings to me 

The words just smack 
And bring back the... 

CHORUS 
Reminders of a better place 

Reminders when I saw your face  
In time they all might get erased 

With new love to embrace 

Didn’t want catch the pretty scent 
Of that perfume 

As that lady glided by 
And had me ask the reason why 

I stumble and I fall into 

Reminders when we had begun 
Reminders when you were the one 

In time it all may come undone 
With new love under the sun. 

THIS LAST ACT OF LOVE 

And I knew that this day would soon arrive 
And I thought I was ready for our goodbye 
And I see how weak and frail you are 
But this last act of love is so hard 

Leave it to me to enjoy the route 
To the pleasures of life you had figured out 
Leave it to me to let you go 
But this last act of love hurts me so 

BRIDGE 
Selfish me for holding on 
But for so many years you were the only one 
Who made me smile on the worst of days 
And pushed all life’s troubles out of the way 
And I saw what mattered the most 
A trip around the block with you walking close 

One last time to look in your eyes 
And share together one last sunrise 
One last time to hold you near 
And thank you for all these precious years 
And say “I love you” with all my broken heart 
For this last act of love is so hard 

HIGH 

October in the morning 
October late at night 
I turned to see your picture 
And I thought I would be alright 

It’s easy to stay angry 
Given the circumstance 
Some questions don’t get answered 
And the feelings fly at first glance 

You always got me high.. 

And we once had all the time in the world 
And the world was once fair 
And we were together everywhere 
Now more than a while 
I miss your smile…



TAKE THESE LOVING ARMS 

Take these loving arms 
That never did you harm 
Feel the warmth of the touch 
And the love oh so much 

CHORUS 1 
And take the time to remember when 
And take my loving arms once again 

Try to understand 
I'm doing what I can 
Little more each day 
To try  and walk away 

CHORUS 2 
Now try and let your feelings be true 
And take these loving arms around you. 

Bridge 
Days go by without you on my mind 
And it feels so right 
Yeah it feels so fine 
But most of the time 
I miss you. 

Little more every day 
What else can I say 

CHORUS 3 
You will always be the only one 
Please take my loving arms and hold on 
And to let your feelings be true 
And take my loving arms...around you. 

There’s a healing heart 
That once was torn apart 
It’s easy to forget  
I’ll never have regrets 

CHORUS 4  
Of each and every moment we shared 
Take my loving arms don’t be scared 

THAT KID FROM LONG AGO 

I know this street 
I know these places all would meet 
And I know this house 
And I know this room filled with joy and doubts 

CHORUS 
And There goes that kid from long ago 
There goes that kid I’ll always know 
With eyes full of dreams that will become regrets 
And a love of his life he will never forget 
And feelings of the heart so true 

I know this school 
And I know this yard with the big swimming pool. 
I know this car 
I know the days it wouldn't go too far 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
Better days 
Better days ahead 

I know these friends 
And I know those crazy parties on the weekends 

And I know that girl 
And I know those days when she was my world 

CHORUS

DID YOU TAKE OUR PICTURE DOWN? 

Nothing gets easier, 
Before it gets numb, 
When the day you're waiting for, 
Is the day that never comes. 
Told me all our memories, 
Are buried 'neath the ground, 
Play romantic revelry, 
(But) did you take our picture down? 
Did you take our picture down? 

Because even though I'm bein' strong, 
And even though I'm movin' on, 
The past is never gone, 
And you'll always, be the one. 
The one true love, the one... 
I could count on like the rising sun. 
The one I thought would always stay, 
Now the one - who got - away 

New chapter in the book, 
A page I'm 'sposed to turn, 
A tie I'm told to severe, 
A bridge already burned. 
Look back at what it was, 
There's nothing to be found, 
But I can't help wondering, 
Did you take our picture down? 
Did you take our picture down?  
Did you take our picture down?  



LET IT BE THIS WAY 

Yesterday had me so undone 
You stopped having fun 

On the path we use to run 
And you lost your way  since we had begun 

When I was the one  
holding you out in the sun 

CHORUS 
Well we could shake of the past and let the flavor last 

Of the sweetness  of here and now 
But we keep giving in cause we think we’ll never win 

Or we’re not allowed 
Our love shouldn’t have to pay 

But you’re choosing to let it be this way. 

Listen to all the things you say 
They don’t go away 

In my heart they’ll always stay 
Sky so blue shouldn’t turn to gray 

But someone’s gotta pay 
And it was me yesterday 

CHORUS 2 
Well we could run up that hill and stay there until 

The moon’s shining overhead 
But we just can’t let go of the heavy load of what’s been said 

Our love still should  have a say 
But you’re choosing to let it be this way. 

It’s time to love what’s in front of us… 

FROZEN TIME 

It's a safe place to be 
With you walking next to me... 
Holding my hand 

CHORUS 
And I love to see the photographs 
Of all the frozen smiles and laughs 
And everybody is happy in frozen time 

It's a safe place to be 
Today is so crazy and outta hand 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
Days were long and filled with blue skies 
Now they only seem to fly by 
Minutes gone are now years past. 
Hind and seek and bedtime stories 
Dreaming of our future glories 
Always thinking we all would last. 

It's a safe place to be 
We were young and we were free 
Without plans 

CHORUS

I DON’T HOW NOT TO LOVE YOU 

Everyday begins this story and this story story ends the same 
Top notes full of love and sweetness end notes full of hope and pain 

Maybe if I stopped my drowning in another pint of blues 
I'm Starting to like how it's sounding 

CHORUS 1 
Cause I don't know how not to love you 

And I gotta find a way and will it be today? 
Cause I don't know how not to love you. 

No I don't know how not to love you. 

Walking through another morning jogs a memory of us 
And as I begin to let go reminders kick up the dust 

All this should be very easy after all that I've been through 
Why can't I just remain angry? 

CHORUS 2 
But I don't know how not to love you 
And I gotta find the part  that freezes up my heart 
Cause I don't know how not to love you. 
No I don't know how not to love you. 

BRIDGE 
Maybe if I just reverse the polarity maybe if I cut some wires 
Maybe if I just shut off the electricity To my desires 
I can finally smother all the fires 



CURBSIDE CONVERSATIONS 

I’m down at the curbside thinking how fast it all went by 
I smile with the memories but at any moment I could cry 

I believe that your still around and you still listen 
So many feelings  

With curbside conversations  

You had every challenge 
So many heartaches thrown your way 

You rose all above it  
You knew there would be better days 

I remember the mistakes remember the lessons 
Answers to questions  

With curbside conversations 

BRIDGE 
There’s a gentle wind that’s says summer’s coming in 

As I look up to the skies so blue 
I pretend not that far away i can see you. 

Cheers to you and the best times  
All of us lucky to share 

Cheers... 

WE HAPPENED 

Lately we've been without words... 

So it gives just more time to yearn 
The embers of desire burn! 
Yeah, it’s just a fact 
And I smile looking back... 
When we happened 

And yeah, I know you were unsure 
As I'm thinking back on how we were 
The timing wasn't right  
For our love at first sight 
But we happened 

And we happened to find the love of a lifetime 
We happened to share our time everywhere 
And we happened to go where so many go 
And our future plans became "we'll never know" 

Thinking about our last goodbye 
A gentle hug threw misty eyes 
One more look my way 
Two words I had to say... 
We happened 

Remember the Goodyear sign at cloverleaf on 21? 
Where are you? 

Remember that lumbar yard on Granger Rd. called 84? 
Where are you? 

CHORUS 
Cause’ I need the best advice you could provide once again  

Yeah I need the best advice you could provide once again 
But this time I’ll listen 

Remember that hippy guy who got high up on the roof 
That summer night at US Merchandise? 

Remember Morgana Park, little league, diamond #3 
With your arm around me consoling me 

BRIDGE 
Ways to make things right  
After a big fight with the one you care for  
The one you really care for 
I might have lost best chance that I had with happiness again,  
happiness again tonight! 

Remember the satellites we would track as they roamed where they are? 
Is that where you are? 
Remember the lovely house that you made into a home? 
Are you okay? 
Hope you’re okay…

THE BEST ADVICE

FOR YOU…AND YOUR TRAVELS THROUGH LIFE 

And I’ll no longer waste your time 
And though I’m no longer on your mind 

It’s not easy for me to see what’s not meant to be 
Cause I still take a point of view that I’ll only you see you at 

night…and day

Yeah, I’m trying to understand 
That I’m no longer part of the plan we drew up years ago 
And though it’s the end of our show 
I look back to the place where I always see your face 
At night…and day 
Where I always walked beside you along the way 
And the time will never come when I’m no longer the one… 
who loves you.
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